WORK EXPERIENCE

M ICH A EL A
S ATTERW H ITE

Our children are our
foundation. Many of us view our
children's lives as a measure of
our success. I have one simple

Curabitur leo

reason for running for Lynn

Maecenas

School Committee: I want my
children to have the best
possible education, period. I
want every child in the City of
Lynn to have the same
education, period. I understand
the importance of family,
education and giving back to my
community.

Attorney
Volunteer Conciliator for Lynn
District Court and the Essex Bar
Association
Chair for Lynn Community
Connections Coalition Steering
Committee
Secretary of the Board for Good
Hope, Inc a non-profit organization
Chair for Boston-Walk to End
Lupus Now: Lupus Foundation of
America
Mentor for the Counter Influence

Candidate for Lynn School
Committee
www.masforlynn.com

PA I D F O R B Y M I C H A E L A
S AT T E R W H I T E C A M PA I G N F U N D
49 SAUNDERS RD LYNN MA 01904
617-257-1295

BETTER SCHOOLS= BETTER CITY
I plan on bringing my actual experience with the City's schools and my community involvement
to the Lynn School Committee. We desperately need to improve our Schools in order to improve
our City. I last attended Lynn English in 2001.

Every family should have the same opportunity for
their children. My child attends a Lynn public school.

I lost a strong mentor a few years ago.
Mayor Menino was a strong influence in my
life for almost 20 years. Susan Wornick did
a story on that relationship. I received

TEAM CONCEPT: "Great companies are built on a team
concept and I can’t think of a better teammate than you.” I
am a firm believer that any successful venture starts with a
team. We all bring different views and experience to the
table. My motto has been proven time and time again
and the quote above was used to describe me. Our
schools need to be priority to families, businesses and
our government.

An outing at chick-fila with
some students.

I have spent 7 years
mentoring 11th graders

Me, my dad, brother and
sister

Fundraiser- Dan, my dad
and Wayne

Volunteering- 20 years with
VOA Mass

Strength- My mother in law
Beth, my wife and my mom

many emails and phone calls. One of the
emails that has stuck with me over the
years came from a friend from law school.
She wrote: “I saw your entry about Susan
Wornick and Mayor Menino and I just
want to say how proud I am of you and of
all you have done! You are so blessed with a

OVERCOMING: "Michael has improved the product here
at Cohen & Associates and he will be remembered for
that” I am firm believer that we must overcome our past
challenges in order to leave something better behind.
Every employer I have had, witnessed my hard work and
dedication with improving the organization and making it
a better place for our employees.

wonderful outlook in life and your joy to
reach out to people is medicine this world
needs. It takes special people to step out
ahead of the pack and you are one of them.
The most important thing we can do in life
is aﬀect another person and you have done
that, and continue to stimulate others to do
it. Keep up the good work!!”

DELIVERING: "It is tough to envision our goals
materializing without you being an integral part of the
plan.” It is easy to make a plan, it is much harder putting
that plan into action. I have been put into many situations
where failure was not an option. I feel as though the City
of Lynn is in that same position with Lynn Public Schools.
We must not fail and we must deliver for my children and
for all other students.

